Compact, reliable and versatile industrial liquid cooler

rP

Cooling Capacity 5-50kW

After thousands of WRA units installed worldwide since 1989, the WRA ErP is the next generation of high efficiency chillers specifically designed
for industrial process cooling. WRA ErP is the result of a design that has focused on reliability, energy efficiency, extended operating limits and
extreme configurability. Thanks to dedicated technological solutions such as oversized heat exchangers, standard electronic expansion valve and
new high-efficiency fans, each WRA ErP is characterised by high thermodynamic performance that exceeds the most stringent minimum energy
efficiency requirements imposed by the Ecodesign directive from 2021.

Energy Efficiency

Extended operating limits

Process chillers operate at
high heat loads continuously
throughout the year. It is therefore
very important that the chiller
delivers the highest performance
under all operating conditions.
All WRA chillers comply with the
limits required by ErP2021 - SEPR
HT (EU) 2016/2281 - SEPR MT
(EU) 2015/1095, making them
the best solution for all process
applications.

Thanks to the dedicated versions
and accessories, operation at full
load is guaranteed up to +45 °C
outside air temperature during the
summer season and -20 °C during
the winter season in the LT version.
The standard WRA units produce
chilled water with a maximum
evaporator outlet temperature of
up to +30 °C; minimum standard
temperature +5 °C and -10 °C in the
BRINE version.

New controller SECBlue
LIGHT
The new programmable
microprocessor control SECBlue
LIGHT, thanks to its new and
advanced proprietary logic,
guarantees and optimises the
operation of all WRAs in the
various configurations available.
SECBlue LIGHT allows both the
remote control of the unit and
its integration in RS485 ModBus
supervisory BMS systems by
means of specific accessories.
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New Configurations
The new LT version for low
ambient temperature -20°C,
the Brine version for low water
outlet temperature Tw-10°C, and
the new version for pressurised
hydraulic circuits extend the
technical equipment of the WRA
range, which is therefore able to
satisfy the most varied application
requirements, guaranteeing
maximum safety of the production
process in which the chiller is
integrated.

Designed for Process Applications

Machines Tools: spindles, CNC machining centres,

Enology: temperature control of fermentation

MACHINE
TOOLS

ENOLOGY

Plastic & Rubber: moulding, extrusion, blow

PRINTING

milling machines, lathes, EDM, presses, welders,
induction machines, water jets, bending machines.

processes, clarification, tartaric stabilisation.

Printing: flexographic lines, digital printers, offset, UV

PLASTIC

systems.

moulding, thermoforming.

Laser: laser and optical source cooling of welding,
cutting, marking, medical lasers, 3D printers.

Chemical Pharmaceutical: tank reactor cooling,
cosmetics industry, clean rooms, paint production,
electroplating.

LASER
MACHINES

PHARMACEUTICALS

Food: meat processing, pasta/bread production,
chocolate industry, dairy industry, coffee production.

Medical: MRI, X-ray instrumentation, CT.

FOOD &
BEVERAGE

MEDICAL

Beverage: carbonation of mineral water and soft
drinks, fruit juice production, beer.

Biogas: drying systems for biogas to be fed into

FOOD &
BEVERAGE

BIOGAS

cogenerators or for the production of biomethane.

Advanced Technologies for Industrial Process Cooling
Designed for 24/7 industrial use: all units are individually tested at the factory and functionally checked. The use of top brand

components and the complete set of safety devices (automatic hydraulic bypass valve, phase monitor, antifreeze sensor, differential pressure
switch) guarantee long-term reliability.

Installable outdoor: the electrical panel manufactured in accordance with EN 60204 and with an IP54 degree of protection allows all WRA
units to be installed outdoors.

Corrosion Protection: the HDPE plastic tank, the hydraulic circuit and the non-ferrous (stainless steel/polymer) pump are corrosion-free,
preserving the purity of the process fluid.

New version for pressurised hydraulic circuits: includes a cylindrical carbon steel hydraulic tank (pmax 4.5barg), thermally
insulated, featuring expansion vessel, automatic vent valve, safety valve and drain valve.
LASERPACK: all WRA Laser units are equipped with a LASERPACK regulation system, which integrates a hot gas bypass valve to regulate the
cooling capacity and a microprocessor control with an advanced PI algorithm to guarantee a standard hysteresis of ±0.5K under variable load
conditions. LASERPACK ±0.1K version available, which allows the deviation from the target temperature to be limited to a hysteresis of ±0.1K.

LASERPACK Dual Circuit: thanks to the dual cooling circuit equipped with a three-way modulating valve and a second pump dedicated to
the optics hydraulic circuit, this option allows independent control of the operating temperature of the laser source and that of the optics.

Electronic Expansion Valve (mod. 20-5A): equipped with sensors on the refrigerant circuit, it allows to optimise the operation of
the refrigerant circuit in any thermal load condition, ensuring maximum efficiency at all times. Thanks to a precise control of subcooling and
overheating, it is possible to extend the operating range of the chiller, preserving the reliability of the compressor.

ECOFlow AIR Brushless EC axial fans (option): Permanent magnet EC motors use electronic commutation to detect the position

of the rotor and regulate the supply current, thus eliminating the need for mechanical brushes to supply current to the motor windings. The
elimination of physical contact reduces internal wear on the fan motor and dramatically increases reliability and reduces energy consumption by
up to 30%.
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